Abstract-Traditional network synchronization assumes perfect physical-layer (PHY) timing. However, the operating environment of wireless sensor networks is quite challenging to warrant perfect PHY timing. To account for PHY timing errors, we pursue a joint PHY/network-layer synchronization approach. At the PHY, we adopt a timing synchronization scheme that offers cost-effective wireless ad hoc access. The variance expression of this synchronizer is derived to shed light on its deviation from the ideal timestamps involved in a network timing protocol. This variance also motivates altering the random medium access control to effect a new network-level timing protocol based on Time-Stamp Broadcast Synchronization (TSBS), capable of attaining accurate clock synchronization with low energy consumption. Our design and analysis account for cross-layer issues in synchronizing practical wireless sensor networks.
I. INTRODUCTION
Envisioned proliferation of wireless sensor networks (WSNs) relies heavily on time synchronization, which is important for facilitating scheduling and routing, monitoring sensor status, enhancing network cooperation and effecting localization. The task of time synchronization concerns the entire network operation from physical-layer (PHY) processing to application-layer scheduling. For practical WSNs, it is important to investigate synchronization solutions and their impact across all relevant layers of the network protocol stack.
At the PHY, timing refers to estimating symbol, frame or packet boundaries only at the receiving end [1] , [2] . Estimating clock timing of neighboring nodes or the global clock of all nodes has been dealt with by network time synchronization via exchanging time-stamps in various network-layer timing protocols [3] . Recent ones developed for ad hoc WSNs include the Reference Broadcast Synchronization (RBS) [4] , the Timing-sync Protocol for Sensor Networks (TPSN) [5] , the TINY/MINI-SYNC protocol [6] , as well as some lightweight multi-hop alternatives [7] , [8] . All these protocols assume that the receive time is available perfectly via PHY synchronization -an approximation justifiably valid only for wireline nodeto-node links. For WSNs in multipath fading channels, estimating the receive-time accurately faces formidable challenges arising from inter-symbol interference (ISI) and multiple-user interference (MUI), both of which are unknown at receiving † This work was supported by the NSF grant #CCR-0238174, and through collaborative participation in the Communications and Networks Consortium sponsored by the U. S. Army Research Laboratory under the Collaborative Technology Alliance Program, Cooperative Agreement DAAD19-01-2-0011. The U.S. Government is authorized to reproduce and distribute reprints for Government purposes notwithstanding any copyright notation thereon.
nodes since timing is a task that precedes node separation and channel estimation. Especially with unknown time-dispersive channels, peak-picking the receive-correlator output (e.g., with an early-late gate synchronizer [2] ) is not only sub-optimum due to the multiple peaks introduced by multipath propagation, but also costly to implement especially when (ultra-)wideband signaling is employed as the PHY air interface.
In this paper, we take on a cross-layer approach to design and analyze network timing protocols, incorporating the means (and effects) of imperfect receive-timing at the physical layer. We adopt a node-to-node PHY timing offset estimation algorithm using a synchronized aggregate template (SAT) [10] , which provides the building block for network synchronization in unknown wireless fading channels with MUI. The asymptotic estimation variance of the SAT synchronizer is derived, which helps us design the appropriate sync-packet structure. Capitalizing on the MUI-resilience of SAT-based PHY timing, we develop a time-stamp broadcast synchronization (TSBS) algorithm at the network layer, and compare it with the popular RBS and TPSN in terms of synchronization performance, complexity and energy consumption.
II. BACKGROUND
Conditioned on perfect PHY timing, network clock synchronization encounters four main sources of randomness that cause synchronization errors [4] : send time, access time, propagation time and receive time. Among these four factors, the random access time present in conventional medium access control (MAC) protocols dominates the non-deterministic network timing errors. When imperfect PHY timing is taken into account, additional factors must be accounted for to describe the timing acquisition time and the residual timing offset. In addition, a deterministic increase in the send time is needed to accommodate the training overhead. The nondeterminism associated with imperfect PHY synchronization is non-negligible and alters the decomposition of node-to-node packet delay, which we depict in Fig. 1 . Under different PHY and MAC protocols, the required access time is different, and so are other random factors. Existing network synchronization methods exhibit different sensitivity to these sources of randomness, resulting in different sensitivity to timing errors induced by imperfect PHY synchronization. In fact, this new decomposition prompts us to consider the design and performance analysis issues associated with synchronization across both PHY and MAC layers of the wireless network. 
III. PHY TIMING: DESIGN AND ANALYSIS
From bottom up in the network protocol stack, we start from the physical layer to present a node-to-node PHY synchronization algorithm resilient to ISI and MUI that are characteristic of wireless ad hoc sensor networks.
In a baseband communication system model, the transmitted waveform can be written as
where s(n)'s denote information symbols each with energy E, and p s (t) is the transmit symbol waveform of duration T s . This model subsumes a range of narrowband (NB), wideband (WB) and ultra-wideband (UWB) systems; e.g., in UWB impulse radio p s (t) is made of N f repeated frames with one ultrashort pulse per frame, and with the pulse position possibly shifted within the frame by a random time-hopping code [9] . The received signal after multipath propagation is:
, where (L + 1) is the number of paths, each with amplitude α l and delay τ l satisfying τ l < τ l+1 , ∀l. The noise term η(t) is assumed zeromean, wide-sense stationary but not necessarily white and/or Gaussian, as it consists of both ambient noise and MUI. With respect to the first arrival time (timing offset) τ 0 , other path delays can be uniquely described as: τ l,0 := τ l − τ 0 . It is convenient to express r(t) in terms of the aggregate pulse p R (t) at the receiver, which encompasses the transmit-pulse, spreading codes and multipath effects:
where
PHY timing synchronization amounts to estimating τ 0 , which can be accomplished using a sliding correlator with correlation-template matched to p R (t) [2] . However, the challenge here is that no clean template for matching is available, since the multipath channel (and thus p R (t)) is unknown. Even with known training symbols s(n), how can one estimate τ 0 if the traditional approach of peak-picking the correlation of r(t) with p R (t) is not applicable?
The key idea of (blindly) recovering p R (t), and thus τ 0 , is to exploit periodic non-zero mean (NZM) signaling, which provides a new dimension for signal separation in the presence of MUI [10] . Specifically, the transmitter periodically sends an NZM symbol in every M − 1 zero-mean symbols, where M := T R /T s + 1, with T R being the non-zero time support of p R (t) and · representing integer ceiling. Writing n = kM + m with m ∈ [0, M − 1], the symbol stream {s(n)} taking values from a finite alphabet equi-probably, will obey:
Outside the synchronization interval, zero mean constellations are employed that are power efficient: E[s(n)] = 0, ∀n. The NZM property can be effected by minimally biasing the amplitude of certain constellation points, in order to maintain the same demodulator for both zero-mean and nonzero-mean symbols. For instance, asymmetric BPSK can be used to effect NZM:
If the receiver can only "hear" a single transmitter broadcasting the nonzero mean synchronization pattern, then E[η(t)] = 0 is satisfied regardless of how many zero-mean interfering signals from other communicating nodes are present. This is the case with star or clustered topologies of ad hoc networks, where a single (but not always the same) node undertakes the task of synchronizing neighbors. Along with (4), the mean of the received waveform in (2) is:
Because Er(t) is periodic with period M T s , its mean within a period can be estimated using the sample average across N segments of r(t) each of size M T s :
Relying on the cyclostationarity of Er(t) (orr(t) in practice) shown in (5) , it is demonstrated in [10] that we can first obtain p R (t) within a circular shift, and then resolve this shift to recover a synchronized aggregate template (SAT) of p R (t) that will subsequently allow us to demodulate s(n). A rapid PHY synchronization approach arises, as we summarize below: Result 1 [10] . The timing offset τ 0 and the SAT p R (t) can be estimated blindly in the presence of ISI and MUI usinĝ
It is worth emphasizing the universal applicability of Result 1 to NB, WB and UWB regimes, in the presence or absence of ISI and/or MUI, with fixed or ad hoc access. Only readily available upper bounds on channel parameters are required, for low-complexity blind estimation based on sample averaging and energy detection. Notice that no available approach can acquire timing of UWB transmissions in the generic setting allowed herein. Neither information-bearing transmission must be interrupted for training, nor transmit-filters, channels or spreading codes need to be known, so long as they remain invariant while averaging in (6) is taking place.
To benchmark timing estimation accuracy of the SAT synchronizer in (7), we now derive its asymptotic estimation variance, using first-order perturbation analysis. Because of noise, the maximum of J(τ ) moves from τ 0 toτ 0 = τ 0 + ∆τ , thus inducing an estimation error ∆τ . LetJ(τ ) denote the derivative of the objective function J(τ ) in (7) with respect to τ . It follows thaṫ
Considering that p R (t) may not be differentiable at t = 0 and t = T R , we adopt the following operational conditions:
, where > 0 is very small.
When K or E is sufficiently large such that ∆τ ∈ [0, ], we can use the mean value theorem to obtain:
where µ ∈ (0, 1) is a scalar that depends on ∆τ . Becausė J(τ 0 ) = 0, if follows from (9) and (10) that
It is evident from (11) that the timing accuracy of the SAT synchronizer is closely related to p R (t). Let us now focus on a class of p R (t) waveforms with the following local behavior around their edges:
In a UWB radio employing a basic transmit-pulse p(t) of ultra-short pulse width T p , the local behavior of p R (t) is determined by p(t), whereas the range of should satisfy
and C4 are in force, we obtain from (11) that
We now summarize our analysis in the following proposition: Proposition 1: Under conditions C1-C4, the mean-square error of the timing estimator in (7) is upper bounded, as K → +∞, by:
As (13) indicates, the SAT synchronizer is able to accurately recover the receive-time even in the presence of MUI, as its estimation variance decreases quadratically in K. This result not only delineates the required K to achieve a desired level of PHY timing accuracy, but also has important implications on network-level clock synchronization. With SAT, PHY timing is possible even when multiple sensors simultaneously transmit, regardless of packet collisions. As a result, there is no need to employ random MAC during network synchronization. In the next section, we will exploit this salient property of SAT to develop a network synchronization protocol that avoids random access control, thus eliminating the major performance degradation caused by the non-deterministic access time.
IV. NETWORK CLOCK SYNCHRONIZATION: TSBS
Equipped with the SAT synchronizer at the PHY, we now develop a new network-level timing protocol that we term Time-Stamp Broadcast Synchronization (TSBS). We show that TSBS accomplishes both relative receive-receive synchronization as RBS, and external synchronization as TPSN, at competitive performance and improved energy efficiency.
A. Algorithm Overview
To perform TSBS, we adopt a network topology in which a physical broadcast channel is available. This setup is similar to that in RBS, and is common to WSNs with clusters, where each cluster head periodically broadcasts messages (beacons) for network coordination. It has been shown that the clusterbased network topology is favored for energy-constrained sensor networks, and has been adopted by the IEEE 802.15.4 standards to enable sensor networks [11] .
In TSBS, conventional MAC is used at the high level to ensure that there is only one cluster head in the active synchronization mode among nearby clusters. Within each cluster, no random MAC is needed during the synchronization phase, as we employ the SAT receiver to allow PHY timing in the presence of MUI during simultaneous transmissions.
The TSBS protocol works as follows. In each cluster, the cluster head periodically transmits NZM sync-packets in order to synchronize all nodes in a single broadcast domain. Each sync-packet consists of three components related to timing synchronization: (i) access slot used for medium access control 1 ; (ii) synchronization slot with N training symbols; and (iii) timestamp slot containing the transmit-timestamp to be broadcast. At the receiver of each node, the SAT synchronizer is used to recover the sync-packets, whose receive-times will be time-stamped according to the receiving node's local clock. The receiving node then compares the transmit-and receivetimestamps to synchronize to the cluster head's external time, using least-squares estimation discussed below.
B. Clock Skew and Offset Estimation
Let t h [n], n = 1, · · · N , denote the N transmit time-stamps contained in the multiple broadcasts by a cluster head. The ith receiving node recovers the broadcasted sync-packets and stamps the receive times at t i [n] according to its own clock.
The clock mismatch can be modeled as [8] 
1 The access slot is needed only when the TSBS protocol is used in combination with other PHY timing algorithms that require MAC to eliminate MUI. In TSBS with SAT-based PHY, the access slot is not needed and will be set to have zero length. 
The least-squares estimate of θ can be deduced aŝ
Withθ, each node adjusts its clock tot h,i =α −1 i (t i +β i e), thus achieving external synchronization to t h . Meanwhile, all nodes automatically reach relative synchronization. The relative time offset between two synchronized nodes i and j is:
It can be shown thatt h,i [n] =t h,j [n] in the noise-free case.
V. EVALUATION OF NETWORK SYNCHRONIZATION
Next we compare the TSBS timing protocol with RBS and TPSN, in terms of their network-level timing accuracy, implementation complexity and energy consumption.
A. Timing Error Performance
The timing error of a synchronization protocol depends on all the random packet delays illustrated in Fig. 1 . Let S UC denote the time uncertainty at the sender, which accounts for the access time of a conventional MAC. The send time is assumed to be zero relative to the access time [4] . At the receiver end, let R UC denote the time uncertainty that includes the propagation time and the receive time, as well as the timing offset estimation error due to imperfect PHY timing. Experiments have shown that both S UC and R UC can be well approximated as Gaussian random variables with meansS UC andR UC , and variances σ 2 S and σ 2 R , respectively. The TPSN protocol is subject to timing jitters incurred by both S UC and R UC . At the expense of two-way time-stamp exchanges in each pair of nodes (i, j), TPSN reduces the effect of the mean timing jitters to ∆S UC :=S
UC . Being a receive-receive synchronization scheme, RBS is immune to S UC effects. In TSBS, S UC ≈ 0 thanks to SAT-based PHY timing, which obviates random MAC during external synchronization. We summarize the mean-square timing errors of these timing protocols in Table I . Obviously, TSBS achieves the same relative timing accuracy as RBS. For external clock synchronization, the performance of TSBS vs. TPSN depends on how σ 2 S compares withR UC . It is generally considered that both the mean and variance of S UC are much larger than those of R UC ; furthermore, it is possible to measureR UC and compensate for it [12] , thus favoring TSBS. 
send event: timestamp (Ntt) P (P − 1)
B. Energy Efficiency and Complexity
To investigate the energy consumption and implementation complexity of each timing protocol, we consider the single-hop case where there are P sensors in a cluster. There are several types of events during the clock synchronization process, each associated with certain hardware implementation cost and energy consumption. These events are:
• Send event: the operation at the sender to build one packet and acquire access to the wireless medium. The complexity associated with completing one send event is denoted as C S . The energy consumption of one send event is determined by the transmission energy spent during sender's access, sync and time-stamp slots, which are denoted by E mac , E sync and E tt , respectively.
• Receive event: the operation at the receiver to recover one packet. The energy consumption and complexity of one receive event are denoted as E R and C R , respectively. • Computing event: the operation to compute the clock skew and offset at one processor. The energy consumption and complexity associated with completing one computing event are denoted as E O and C O , respectively. Table II summarizes the numbers of different events entailed by different synchronization protocols. The TPSN protocol relies on pair-wise synchronization with two-way packet exchanges in each node pair. Thus, the number of events depends on P (P − 1). The RBS protocol starts with broadcasting at the cluster head and time-stamping at the receiving nodes, followed by exchanges of receive-timestamps among all P (P − 1)/2 pairs of nodes to establish receive-receive synchronization. In TSBS, relative clock synchronization comes as a byproduct of timing to the external clock at the cluster head; thus, a smaller number of events occur during timing. For synchronizing one cluster, the overall energy consumption E and the complexity cost C of each algorithm are:
It is clear from Table II that TSBS is more energy efficient than both TPSN and RBS in all counts. The ratio of the energy consumption of TSBS over that of TPSN or RBS is approximately 1/P . The same level of complexity advantage is also witnessed for TSBS. As a result, TSBS scales well for dense sensor networks with a large P per cluster. 
VI. SIMULATIONS
First, we investigate the sync-packet design based on the PHY timing needs. Consider a WSN where each node is equipped with a UWB radio. The UWB radio parameters are: N f = 10, T s /N f = 30ns, T p = 1ns; and random timehopping codes are generated uniformly. The CM-1 multipath channel model proposed in the IEEE 802.15.3a standard is used, where the delay spread is bounded to 29ns to avoid ISI. Fig. 2 depicts the BER and root mean square timing estimation error of the SAT receiver, for Nθ 2 = 100 with various values of N . When E b /N 0 = 13dB, it is shown that the BER value is already below 10 −6 , which is reliable for recovering the time-stamps and other data information in the sync-packets. Meanwhile, the PHY timing error is at the nanosecond scale, which is much smaller than other random time jitters in the network. Such timing and detection accuracy can be achieved by choosing N = 20 and θ = 2.236, which corresponds to a short sync slot of time-length 40T s = 12µs.
Next, we test the network clock synchronization accuracy of the TSBS protocol. For a WSN with a moderate traffic load, measurements in [5] show that the timing uncertainties are σ S = 11µs and σ R = 0.6µs. Using these parameters, we simulate the synchronization errors of TSBS for both external and relative clock synchronization purposes. We consider a cluster with P = 20 nodes. The clock drift of each node is randomly generated within 1 − 100µs per second, while its clock offset is randomly chosen within 10µs. Figure 3 depicts the synchronization error vs. the number of broadcasts. The accuracy of external timing is evaluated by the maximum timing offset from the sender's clock among all P receiving nodes, while that of relative timing is evaluated by the maximum relative timing error among any of the P (P − 1)/2 pairs of receivers in the cluster. It is shown that TSBS achieves the same timing accuracy as RBS when used for relative synchronization. For external synchronization, TSBS has small synchronization errors, but larger error variances.
The energy efficiency and complexity of TSBS analyzed in (18) and (19) should be best demonstrated experimentally, which we leave for the future work. 
VII. CLOSING REMARKS
This paper presents a TSBS network synchronization protocol jointly designed with (UWB) SAT-based PHY timing that is resilient to ISI and MUI. Such a cross-layer approach alters the MAC design of TSBS by eliminating its random access time. As a result, TSBS is not only energy efficient with low overhead in MAC collisions and reduced packet exchanges, but also very accurate with immunity to senders' time uncertainty.
Considering that the energy consumption in effecting accurate PHY timing is non-trivial, a cross-layer approach to network clock synchronization will also be useful in designing sync-packets with optimal energy resource allocation.
